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NORTH DAKOTA LAW REVIEW
AGRICULTURE
78:441, No. 3; Limiting Self-Employment Taxation of Actively
Farming Landlords. Jon J. Jensen.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
78:77, No. 1; HIV-Infected Healthcare Workers and Practice
Modification. Joe Zopolsky.
78:687, No. 4; When Pigs Fly: Litigation Under the Air Carrier Access
Act. Curtis D. Edmonds.
ATTORNEY REMEMBRANCES
78:265, No. 2; Attorney Remembrances in the North Dakota Law
Review. Ted Smith.
AVIATION LAW
78:687, No. 4; When Pigs Fly: Litigation Under the Air Carrier Access
Act. Curtis D. Edmonds.
78:713, No. 4; Terrorism and the Aviation Industry: Insights From the
1929 Warsaw Convention. Speedy Rice & Shana Fitzpatrick.
78:741, No. 4; Alcohol Offenses and the Reporting Requirements of 14
C.F.R. § 61.15. Brett D. Venhuizen.
BANKRUPTCY
78:23, No. 1; Excepting Credit Card Debt From Discharge in
Bankruptcy: Why Fraud Can't Mean What the Courts Want it to Mean.
Larry Bates.
CHIEF JUDGE RODNEY S. WEBB TRIBUTE
78:201, No. 2; Chief Judge Rodney S. Webb Tribute.
CIVIL RIGHTS
78:539, No. 3; Civil Rights-Rights Protected and Discrimination
Prohibited: Living in Sin in North Dakota? Not Under My Lease, North
Dakota Fair Housing Council, Inc. v. Peterson, 2001 ND 81, 625 N.W.2d
551. Erin P. B. Zasada.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
78:1, No. 1; Due Process, Judicial Review, the First Amendment, and
the Anti-Terrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act of 1996. Roberto
Iraolo.
[VOL. 78:809
ANNUAL SUBJECT INDEX
78:99, No. 1; Constitutional Law-Search and Seizure: Supreme
Court Addresses Advances in Technology and Rules That Thermal Imaging
Devices May Not be Used Without a Search Warrant, Kyllo v. United
States, 533 U.S. 27 (2001). Troy J. LeFevre.
78:125, No. 1; Constitutional Law-Indian Law: The Ongoing
Divestiture by the Supreme Court of Tribal Jurisdiction Over Nonmembers,
On and Off the Reservation, Nevada v. Hicks, 533 U.S. 353 (2001).
Kimberly Radermacher.
78:147, No. 1; Constitutional Law-Immigration Law: Determination
of Paternity for Illegitimate Children, Constitutional Issue or Biological
Fact? Nguyen v. Immigration and Naturalization Service, 533 U.S. 53
(2001). Darla J. Schuman.
78:177, No. 1; Constitutional Law-Inverse Condemnation: Supreme
Court Gives Property Owners New Rights, Palazzolo v. Rhode Island, 533
U.S. 606 (2001). Brent L. Slipka.
78:381, No. 2; Constitutional Law-Search and Seizure: The
Authority of Peace Officers to Conduct Warrantless Custodial Arrests for
Fine-Only Misdemeanor Offenses, Atwater v. City of Lago Vista, 532 U.S.
318 (2001). Kristi Schatz.
78:467, No. 3; Atwater in North Dakota: Soccer Moms Beware,
Sometimes. Thomas M. Lockney & Mark A. Friese.
78:753, No. 4; True Threats-A More Appropriate Standard For
Analyzing First Amendment Protection and Free Speech When Violence is
Perpetrated Over the Internet. Jennifer L. Brenner.
CRIMINAL LAW & PROCEDURE
78:99, No. 1; Constitutional Law-Search and Seizure: Supreme
Court Addresses Advances in Technology and Rules That Thermal Imaging
Devices May Not be Used Without a Search Warrant, Kyllo v. United
States, 533 U.S. 27 (2001). Troy J. LeFevre.
78:381, No. 2; Constitutional Law-Search and Seizure: The
Authority of Peace Officers to Conduct Warrantless Custodial Arrests for
Fine-Only Misdemeanor Offenses, Atwater v. City of Lago Vista, 532 U.S.
318 (2001). Kristi Schatz.
78:467, No. 3; Atwater in North Dakota: Soccer Moms Beware,
Sometimes. Thomas M. Lockney & Mark A. Friese.
2002]
NORTH DAKOTA LAW REVIEW
FAMILY LAW
78:539, No. 3; Civil Rights-Rights Protected and Discrimination
Prohibited: Living in Sin in North Dakota? Not Under My Lease, North
Dakota Fair Housing Council, Inc. v. Peterson, 2001 ND 81, 625 N.W.2d
551. Erin P. B. Zasada.
78:785, No. 4; Child Custody-Modification: Parentification of an
Older Sibling Babysitting a Younger Sibling, Mayo v. Mayo, 2000 ND 204,
619 N.W.2d 631. Bonnie L. Christner.
IMMIGRATION
78:147, No. 1; Constitutional Law-Immigration Law: Determination
of Paternity for Illegitimate Children, Constitutional Issue or Biological
Fact? Nguyen v. Immigration and Naturalization Service, 533 U.S. 53
(2001). Darla J. Schuman.
INDIAN LAW
78:125, No. 1; Constitutional Law-Indian Law: The Ongoing
Divestiture by the Supreme Court of Tribal Jurisdiction Over Nonmembers,
On and Off the Reservation, Nevada v. Hicks, 533 U.S. 353 (2001).
Kimberly Radermacher.
78:355, No. 2; The Future of Devils Lake: Is Justice Delayed Justice
Denied? Emilee 0. Harren.
INSURANCE
78:479, No. 3; Insurance-Automobile Insurance: The North Dakota
Supreme Court Rules That a Head of Household's Liability Under the
Family Car Doctrine is Not Necessarily Covered by His Automobile
Insurance Policy, McPhee v. Tufty, 2001 ND 51, 623 N.W.2d 390. Mitchell
D. Armstrong.
MEDICINE
78:77, No. 1; HIV-Infected Healthcare Workers and Practice
Modification. Joe Zopolsky.
78:323, No. 2; Woe Unto Those Who Request Consent: Ethical and
Legal Considerations in Rejecting a Deceased's Anatomical Gift Because
There is No Consent by the Survivors. Leonard H. Bucklin.
NORTH DAKOTA STATE BAR ASSOCIATION PROCEEDINGS
78:647, No. 3; Proceedings of the One Hundred Third Annual Meeting
of the North Dakota State Bar Association.
[VOL. 78:809
ANNUAL SUBJECT INDEX
NORTH DAKOTA SUPREME COURT REVIEW
78:579, No. 3; North Dakota Supreme Court Review.
ORGAN DONATION
78:323, No. 2; Woe Unto Those Who Request Consent: Ethical and
Legal Considerations in Rejecting a Deceased's Anatomical Gift Because
There is No Consent by the Survivors. Leonard H. Bucklin.
PHOTOGRAPHS
78:307, No. 2; Photographs in the North Dakota Law Review. Ted
Smith.
PROPERTY
78:177, No. 1; Constitutional Law-Inverse Condemnation: Supreme
Court Gives Property Owners New Rights, Palazzolo v. Rhode Island, 533
U.S. 606 (2001). Brent L. Slipka.
78:409, No. 3; Management of the National Grasslands. Elizabeth
Howard.
78:355, No. 2; The Future of Devils Lake: Is Justice Delayed Justice
Denied? Emilee 0. Harren.
TAXATION
78:441, No. 3; Limiting Self-Employment Taxation of Actively
Farming Landlords. Jon J. Jensen.
TORTS
78:479, No. 3; Insurance-Automobile Insurance: The North Dakota
Supreme Court Rules That a Head of Household's Liability Under the
Family Car Doctrine is Not Necessarily Covered by His Automobile
Insurance Policy, McPhee v. Tufty, 2001 ND 51, 623 N.W.2d 390. Mitchell
D. Armstrong.
78:513, No. 3; Torts-Interference With Employment or Occupation,
or Injury to Business: The North Dakota Supreme Court Definitively
Recognizes the Tort of Unlawful Interference With Business, Trade 'N
Post, L.L.C. v. World Duty Free Americas, Inc., 2001 ND 116, 628 N.W.2d
707. Joseph A. Heringer.
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